President Paul L. Garrett

The 17-year-old son of doctors attending Dr. Paul L. Garrett at the Bowling Green-Warren County Hospital, who was killed in a car accident recently, is a 17-year-old senior at Western Kentucky State College.

Dr. Garrett suffered a fractured right hip in a fall in the driveway of his home. He was hit by a car in mid-stride.

The Western President, who suffered a severe concussion, was transported to the hospital in a private ambulance. The hospital staff said he was not expected to survive.

The President's accident occurred at 3:30 p.m. on May 17. Dr. Garrett was taken to the hospital and was reported in serious condition.

The hospital staff said they were optimistic about his recovery.

The Western President, who was an active member of the ROTC program, was reported to have been involved in an automobile accident while returning from a ROTC meeting.

The accident occurred on the outskirts of Bowling Green, near the University of Kentucky campus.

The President's car collided with another vehicle, causing him to be thrown from the car.

He was taken to the hospital by ambulance and was reported to be in stable condition.

The hospital staff said they were optimistic about his recovery.

The President was a member of the ROTC program at Western Kentucky State College, where he was involved in various activities.

He was a member of the ROTC program at Western Kentucky State College, where he was involved in various activities.

ROTC Students Honored During Awards Ceremony

Thirty-six Air Force and Army ROTC students, one company, and one squadron were honored in the annual ROTC Awards day ceremony held at the university last week.

The award ceremony was held on the football field for the first time this year.

The presentation was made under the command of Major Allan A. Ayala, II, and Lieutenant Commander George H. Silk, Jr., Rotational officer.

Awards were presented to: Robert P. Pale, outstanding Air Force senior; Robert B. Kaufman, outstanding Air Force senior; William J. Brown, Jr., outstanding Air Force sophomore; Thomas A. Dunkelberger, outstanding Air Force freshman; and Robert T. H. Shepherd, outstanding Air Force junior.

Medals for highest academic achievement were presented to: Jennifer A. Garrett, outstanding Airman senior; John A. Bond, outstanding ROTC cadet; and Richard E. Potter, outstanding ROTC cadet.

Burlington Ball Tickets On Sale

Clamming spring activities on campus will be the 1954 Burlington Ball to be held Friday night, May 21, from 8 until 11, in the Student Union Building.

Tickets for the dance are priced at $1.00 per couple and may be purchased from Jim Fitchner and other members of the dance committee.

The ball, which is sponsored by the Burlington Ball Committee, will feature dancing to music by the Dave Lang Band.

The traditional autumn ball will be held at 11:30. G. T. Mason, a junior and radio announcer for WUKA, will serve as master of ceremonies.

The dance committee will be headed by the Burlington Ball Committee, with the senior class representing the Burlington Ball Committee.

Mountaintop Laurel Candidate

Kitty Burden, who was recently chosen as Western's 1954 candidate for the Mountaintop Laurel Festival, will be May 17. Miss Burden is a senior at Western who is majoring in English and is a member of the women's basketball team.

Over 400 Attend KEA Breakfast

Over 400 Western alumni, faculty, and students attended the school's annual OKE - Together Breakfast held recently during the KEA conventions in Louisville.

The breakfast is a highlight of Western's participation in the convention, which took place in the Crystal Ballroom of the Brown Hotel, Friday, May 21, at 8:00 a.m.

President Paul L. Garrett presided over the program introducing the three speakers. Short addresses were made by Walter Alpert, a former student of the University of Kentucky, and Paul Hodsden, president of the Western Alumni Association.

The traditional breakfast is a highlight of Western's participation in the convention, which took place in the Crystal Ballroom of the Brown Hotel.

Over 400 Western alumni, faculty, and students attended the school's annual OKE - Together Breakfast held recently during the KEA conventions in Louisville.

The breakfast is a highlight of Western's participation in the convention, which took place in the Crystal Ballroom of the Brown Hotel.

The traditional breakfast is a highlight of Western's participation in the convention, which took place in the Crystal Ballroom of the Brown Hotel.

Over 400 Western alumni, faculty, and students attended the School's annual OKE-T Tear Breakfast held recently during the KEA conventions in Louisville.
Accident Prevention

The year 1953 saw more than two million casualties in work places and highways. More than 100,000 people were killed and 3,141,000 injured in 1953. Traffic deaths increased 800 and injured jumped 60,000 over 1951.

The committee on accident prevention from previous statistics continued unheeded in 1953. Excelsior speed was the most dangerous driving mistake again last year. Speeding over 70 was listed 18 times more frequently than any other cause. Three of four auto accidents happened to people driving over 60 miles an hour, and 80 per cent of vehicles involved in fatal accidents were travelling straight ahead. The death toll increased for the fourth consecutive year.

There are hundreds of splendid safety organizations in this country dedicated to safety education. Many of these organizations do their best efforts in this direction at considerable expense. In hundreds of communities, civic clubs have taken on the job of spreading safety information and education. State and community authorities have spent millions of dollars for the provision of safety devices and better roads and highways. Driver training programs at all age levels are almost nowhere safer and safer driving habits are being taught in the education and business fields. It appears to us that almost everyone is concerned with this needless slaughter and its accompanying waste of human and property values.

Almost everyone, that is, but the drivers.

The problem starts and could readily end with the drivers of the cars.

Each one of us knows the answer to that question. Let each one of us promise these few simple rules to him or her self and practice them:

1. Always pay strict attention to the highways.
2. Do not walk back to the weekend as a time for rest and play. We can enjoy on our golf games, work around the house and have some fun with the kids. But we also have another responsibility to church, watching television, listening to the ball games or visiting or being visited by friends.

3. The sun sets and the horses are fed. Never drive after the sun goes down.

4. Keep the roads safe and clean. Do not throw trash on the highways.

5. Do not drink and drive. The highway is supposed to be a place for fun and safety and not for cars and fences and red skies.

The highways are open to everyone except the drivers. In 1953, 15,400 persons were killed and 38,000 were seriously injured, according to figures compiled and recently released by the Travelers Insurance Companies. Forty per cent of the deaths and 52 per cent of the injuries were recorded on Saturdays and Sundays in 1952.

Saturday continued to be the most dangerous day of the week. One reason that more cars are in use Saturday night is that more people are at home. There is a distinguished feature which sets this day apart from the others. For too many people, Saturday night is a time when drinking and driving combine. No one knows exactly how many traffic accidents are caused by drinking drivers but everyone knows it is a major problem. Everybody needs to know that even one drink before driving is too many.

The highways are a line of rest. For too many they are the beginnings of permanent read.
How the stars got started.

**John E. Kline Killed In Auto Accident**

Pc: John E. Kline, a former Music student, was killed recently in an automobile accident near his home in Nevada. The death occurred when the car in which he was traveling, another Mariner, was returning to Camp Hawthorne late one night in July. He majored in mathematics and was a member of the Western Band.

**A Day For Mothers**

By Margie Sande

"Dedicated to the memory of the best mother in the world, the world’s best mother." That is the slogan for the second Sunday in May, Mother’s Day.

The honor and origin of the observance, according to Edward S. Miller of Philadelphia, whose mother died on May 18, 1868, as a result of the.<br>

City’s Concert Season Concluded Last Night

Mildred Dilling, Harriet, concluded the concert season of the Bowling Green Community Concert Association at You Metro last night. Miss Dilling has been acclaimed throughout the United States and Canada, Europe, South America, and as one of the great harpists of today. She gives annual concerts in London, Paris, Belgium, Switzerland, and Italy.

**Western Players Key Members**

Announced, has been made of the members of Western Players who have been honored as "Key Members" for outstanding achievement in this season’s activities of the organization. These students will be awarded certificates for their efforts at the club’s final meeting, May 12. The present list of "Key Members," including the new additions for this season, continues to include: Phyllis Blakeman, Pa Bolan, Walker, Carol Taylor, Joan Boothe, Gene Blevins, Chery Bary, Ill Sopofos, Bob Akab, Paul Deal.

**How CAMELS agree with more people than any other cigarette!**

**The Best . . . and Best Buy for Graduation**

**Morrison Jewelry Store**

"Bowling Green’s Oldest and Finest Jewelry Store" 408 E. MAIN ST.
Alumni News

Reunions Of 1914, 1933 And '41
Classes Scheduled For Commencement
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Alumni News

Spring Commencement Day will be Saturday, May 7, at 3:30 p.m., and the processional will be being completed for a reunion of the classes of 1914, 1933 and '41. Members of these classes can be expected to return and Saturday, June 3, 3:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. and Thursday, June 30, 12:00 noon to attend the Commencement Exercises. There will be an Alumni Luncheon to be held prior to the processional in St. Louis, and a new Student Union Building at 1 p.m.

Class reunions are held every year for classes three years old and this is the happiest time of the year for all of us alumni come back to the Hill in the groups which depart back over the years.

President of the Three Classes holding reunions this year are— C. M. Wilson, Superintendent of Charles City School Districts, Charles City, Tenn., 1914. June 3, 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Roger Miller Furland, 1934, 115 North Ave., Bowling Green, Ky., 1934. All members of these classes planning to return for the reunion contact as soon as possible the president of the respective class at the Alumni Office in Western.

On Memorial Day, Western Baptist held during KEE was a huge success, and the 640 Westerners gathered in the 6th Avenue School. At 8:00 a.m. on April 22 for a stirring declaration of freedom and the making of Western great. The Western Baptist Church and the most outstanding events of the KEE convention were Walker Apperson, a junior from Mayfield who won the women's tournoi. This season and a star end in the Hilltopper football team as a receiver under the control of physical education and athletics at the school. Robert Miller, Jr., '32 and '35 who has been in service the past two years, was named coach of the Western team. He will assume his duties this Fall when released from service. He was on the Western Co. one year prior to entering the Army.

Glen Edele, '43, and MA 35, new teaching in the Greensboro High School in Jefferson Co. has been elected a board member of the Jefferson Co. Classroom Teachers Association.

Letters have been recently received in the Alumni Office from Dale D. Reddick, AB 28, now Director of the School of Commerce, Salmon-Cha. College, Clinton, Ohio, and Marvin W. Bennett, BSE 30, now a member of the Physical Education Department faculty at the University of Florida.

Alumni address is 404 South Grand Avenue, Fort Thomas, Ky. Address is 509 N. 5th Avenue, Gainsville, Fla.

Li. T. William "Bill" Ford, '28 and his wife, Betty, announce the birth of a son, Scott, Sheridan, height eight pounds, 12 ounces, at Towson, Md., on April 17.

Bill, editor of the Herald during the 1931-32 school year and busi- ness manager the previous year, is preparing for an overseas assignment with an Air Force commis- sion in a combat unit. He is now a California air base ready to leave for the Middle East. Betty and Scott will join him in London in about six months.

Glen Edele, '43 and AB 35, new teaching in the Greensboro High School in Jefferson Co. has been elected a board member of the Jefferson Co. Classroom Teachers Association.

Col. Sibbald Inspects for Second Army

Col. George A. Sibbald, ARM ROTC department head, returned to Western on April 27 after a week of inspection for the Second Army.

Record Number Attend State Music Festival

Over 300 performers from high schools participated in the Annual Kentucky State Music Festival which closed here last Saturday with performances by 23 bands.

"The record number indicates music remains on the ascendency in Kentucky," said Claude E. Ross festival director.

There were 255 different performances during the annual three-day festival. Dr. Frank G. Wimmer, head of the Music Department, said that the quality of performance showed a marked improvement over recent years.

Miss Sylm Stonerock, of the Fore- sign Language Department, also participated in the festival, and said that the music department has been invited to select the best of the five institutes that he inspected. The Colonel indicated that many new ideas were developed on the trip that will help better operation of the ROTC unit.

The inspection trip through Virginia was taken during the fall apple blossom time. Many interesting people were met on the trip including a photographer from Life Magazine and an old college classmate.

What makes a Lucky taste better?

WHY do thousands of college smokers from coast to coast prefer Luckies to all other brands? BECAUSE Luckies taste better.

WHY do Luckies taste better? BECAUSE Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted!"-the famous Lucky Strike process—brings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor...tones up this light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better—cleaner, fresher, smoother.

SO, Be Happy—Go Lucky. Enjoy the better-tasting cigarette—Lucky Strike.

"IT'S TOASTED" to taste better!

RECORDS

Popular, Billie Holiday, Staxseed, Led Zeppelin, Billie Holiday.

Good Black of Needles

RAY BROS.

RADIO & RECORD SHOP

Across from High School Radio Repair

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

GOVER. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Open Shop Scheduled For June 2

By Owen Lawless

The Annual Industrial Arts Open Shop Program is to be held Wednesday, May 4, 3:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. and Thursday, June 3, 12:00 noon to 3:30 p.m. in the Industrial Arts Building. Open Shop, held for the purpose of displaying the work of the department's major's and minor's sponsors is sponsored by the Arts and Crafts Club. The practice of presenting these displays began in 1933. All visitors will be given souvenirs and will also be allowed to register for one of the three door prises. The first prize is to be a table lamp made from maple, the second prize will be a steel saw, and the third prize is a wrought iron magazine rack. The souvenirs will be a puzzle. Winners have not to be present to receive the prizes, all of which have been made by members of the Arts and Crafts Club. Projects which will be on display for the visitors to see will include displays in bench woodwork: oak- wood work, pewter metal, machine shop, farm shop, tourist shop, printing, mechanical drafting, architectural drawing and projects con- structed by the high school department.

Visitors will be escorted through the various departments by members of the Arts and Crafts Club, under the supervision of Mr. T. C. Moore, Industrial Arts teacher. Hours will be from 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m. Wednesday, April 16. Her subject was, "Interesting Facts From Argentine Buenos Aires."
Orchestra To Present Concert Sunday

For its final concert of the year, the Western College Orchestra will present the annual Concerto program this coming Sunday afternoon at 3:30 P.M. in Van Meter Auditorium. The students for this program were selected by the Music Department faculty during tryouts held earlier this semester. Those chosen to perform are Jean Jennings, Pat Mastriclo, Bill Miller, Caesar Riedel and Jane Skinner. Jean Jennings is a freshman Music Education major from Rensselaer and a former pupil of Mrs. C. T. Cowan. Her present teacher is Dr. Emil and she will perform the first movement of the Mendelssohn piano concerto in C minor. Pat Mastriclo, senior Music Education major from Racine, Pennsylvania, recently appeared as soloist at the Kentucky Music Educators Association meeting in Louisville. He is a student of Mr. Bennet in Chicago and will play the first movement of the Concerto for Trumpet and Organ. Bill Miller, senior Music Education major from Bowling Green, is one of the leading soloists in the orchestra's production of "Laurel and Hardy" at Western. On Monday of this past week he gave his senior recital in the Student Union. A student of Mr. Robert Pearson, he will sing the "Credo" from Verdi's "Requiem." Caesar Riedel is a senior Music Education major from Laundale, Pennsylvania, and is one of the Music Department instrumental music assistants. He is a student of Mr. Donald Hebbel and will play the first movement of the Concerto in E flat for Clarinet.

Jane Skinner, senior chemistry major from Clayton, Arkansas, is the daughter of Dr. J. T. Skinner and a former member of the Western Chemistry faculty. Miss Skinner is in concert recital of the College Orchestra, a student of Dr. Carpentier and will play the first movement of the Violin Concerto No. 9 in A major by Beethoven.

[...]

Don't Carry Two Strikes Before You Bat

Start out with a clean slate
Let our experts clean and launder your clothes.

Then your date will say "man he's handsome!"

All Dry Cleaning Services Guaranteed

Bowling Green Laundry
"Kentucky's Best Cleaners"
251 Center St.
Dial 5804

Remember on the way up or down the hill it's...

ICEBURGER TIME

3 Dips of freezer fresh orange sherbet whipped to delightful goodness with 7-Up, and only 20c.

THE Sweet SHOPPE

1109 College St.
Dial 9793

Graduation Gift Headquarters

* SOCIAL STATIONERY
* FOUNTAIN PENS

"All School and Office Needs"
Kelley Office Equipment Co.
436 E. 10th St.
Phone 8747

Special Purchase!

"Summer Skirts"

Just received for you a special shipment of Summer Skirts. In falls and straights, solids and many other beautiful patterns. All designed to make you appear your loveliest this summer.

$2.99 to $5.99

COTTON-BOLZENKNECHT

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Coton, of Louisville, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Mary Caroline Coton, to Mr. Ronald Maier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hebbel. Mr. Bolzenknecht attends Western. The wedding is planned for June 3 at St. Vincent de Paul Church.
Hilltopper Baseball Team Wins Four Games In A Row

Western's baseball team went off with the honors in the last four games played this spring as they beat Tennessee Tech 3-2 in the only conference game, Evansville 9-4, and Belmont twice 12-9 and 8-7 in a home and away series.

In the first contest it was Bob Daniels picking his way to the victory for Western, although he was in trouble several times during the game, he pulled out of it each time.

Shortstop Jerry Nanzano led the Western batters with two singles in three trips to the plate. He also handled his chances in the field.

He also started a double play in the eighth inning to tag a Tech runner that was cut short at one run making the final score 9-4 for the Hilltoppers.

Despite the fact that nine men were walked in the Evansville game by pitcher Jim Gansell and reliever Shirley Prichtett, they still allowed only one hit in the game called at the end of eight innings on account of rain.

Gansell didn't allow a hit in the 8-7 innings he pitched, but was relieved by Prichtett when the former walked two consecutive bas-
...
Thinthies Have Even Season

Continued from page 6

see by one of the mostipated scores ever recorded in any track meet at the stadium.

The Topers won every one of the 14 events and scored a clean sweep of all points in nine of them. Lynn Cole again was the big point-maker with 16 of the points in the pole vault and high hurdles and a tie with teammate Proty Ahl in the high jump.

Veget Vetsme, unbeaten in the mile this year, won that event and an incidentally shortened two-mile also for 18 points. Officials left a lap in the two-mile and it turned out to be just a mile and a quarter.

EASTERN II - WESTERN 1
Coach Turner's track team came within a hair of leading the OVC before they dropped a hard fought battle to Eastern 50-49.

Western had previously beaten Tennessee Tech by about 20 points. It was the first dual meet loss for T. P. L. in two years.

Lynn Cole again came through for the Topers as he won the first four events in the pole vault, high jump and high hurdles for 13 points.

Kenclly All
Americ...—..—...—.~...

America's Knights of the Sky

The Spartan band that held the pass,
The Knights of Arthur's train The Light Regal that charged the gate, Answer the battle
Can claim no greater glory than
Who wears the Wings of Silver . . . on a field of Air Force Blue.

In days gone by, young men in shining armor rode on a new handsome war horse. It was the age -- America's Knights of the Sky, the Flying Horsemen. They rode in shining silver-winged Air Force jets -- a gallant band that all the world would remember. If they are few in number, but they are mighty. If you are single, between the ages of 17 and 36, you can join this select flying club and spend your days given the best jet training in the world, and

Fellowship...High Adventure...and a Proud Mission...wear the wings of the U.S. Air Force!

In the United States Air Force, you will have the opportunity to

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

INTEOICN CARPRE, APT WEBSTER 3-9131

Please send me information on my opportunities as an Air Force Pilot.

Name

Address

City

State
Today's CHESTERFIELD is the Best Cigarette Ever Made!

"Chesterfields for Me!"
Thomas Green

The cigarette tested and approved by 30 years of scientific tobacco research.

"Chesterfields for Me!"
TVS Roxanne

The cigarette with a proven good record with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly examinations of a group of smokers show no adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

"Chesterfields for Me!"
Richard Merchant

The cigarette that gives you proof of highest quality—low nicotine—the taste you want—the mildness you want.

Largest Selling Cigarette
In America's Colleges

CHESTERFIELD
BEST FOR YOU